Weather Impact Key Messages

Northeast Florida & Southeast Georgia

**Strong to Isolated Severe Storms Late this Afternoon and Early this Evening**
- Main Hazards: Gusty Winds 40-60 mph, Frequent Lightning Strikes & Locally Heavy Rainfall
- Main Impact Area: U.S. Highway 301 Corridor in Southeast GA, Northeast & North Central FL

**Moderate Rip Current Risk at All Area Beaches This Afternoon**

**Potential High Rip Current Risk** at Area Beaches on Wednesday and Thursday

**Minor Coastal Flooding Possible Around the Time of Late Evening High Tide Along the Atlantic Coast on Wednesday and Thursday**

**Scattered Afternoon & Evening Storms Wednesday & Thursday, Mainly Inland**

**Dangerous Heat Returns This Weekend and Early Next Week**
- Heat Index Values of 105°-110° Expected Saturday through Tuesday

**Numerous Afternoon and Evening Storms this Weekend and Early Next Week**
Higher Chance for Stronger T’Storms

**STORMS TODAY**

**Bottom Line**
- Scattered showers & storms this afternoon & evening northeast Florida & southeast Georgia. There is a higher chance for strong to severe thunderstorms inland, west of Interstate 95 along the 1-75 & Hwy 301 corridors.
- **Isolated Strong to Severe possible**
- **Areas of localized flooding in heavy rainfall**

**HAZARDS**
- **Wind Gusts** 40-60 mph
- **Frequent Lightning**
- **Locally Heavy Rainfall**

**WHEN**
- 4 pm – 10 pm

**ISSUED:** Tuesday, August 1, 2023 11:36 AM
Tropical Weather Outlook
Highlights Potential Tropical Cyclone Development Areas

Low pressure over the central Atlantic will track northward through the rest of this week. No local direct threats.

Local Impacts
Potential Increase in Swells and Rip Currents

Preparedness Info
https://www.ready.gov/hurricanes

Stay Tropically Aware
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov
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